In the second paragraph of the proof, g P should read g ! P:
Proof. The bound for h elgQ given above clearly shows that, when each s hI is divisible by s h , any node can be reached in no more than g hH s hI as h À P steps. Hence; h g hH s hI as h À PX However, for g ! P, a special situation arises for skips s I and s H . Consider the final part of the route starting with the transition from s P -type steps to s I -type steps:
x H steps X If x I s P as I À I and x H s I À P, as discussed in our earlier worst-case analysis, the steps shown above add up to: I s I s P as I À I I Is I À P s P X Thus, the worst-case values for x I and x H cannot occur simultaneously and we can write:
The proof is complete upon noting that the distance from node 0 to node x À s I g À P is exactly g hH s hI as h À Q. t u
In the leftmost column of Table 1 , the number 1024 was misaligned. It is corrected here.
In the proof of Theorem 3, the appearance of uppercase ªdeltaº in the second paragraph should be lowercase:
Proof. Given the group length g, there are n À log P g permissible powers of 2 from which the g skip distances s h , I h g, can be selected. These are P nÀI Y P nÀP Y F F F Y P log P g g. Thus, we need to have:
It is then easy to see that the group length g satisfies: Since m H n À g log P g 4, we have H 4. Select the remaining m h values, I h g, such that m h P in 4 À cases and m h I in the remaining g À 4 cases. It is easily verified that:
The diameter is minimized for H, leading to:
The proof is complete upon showing that reduction of the group length to g/2 does not improve the diameter relative to the above. As shown earlier, a P nÀgaPÀI -node PRC ring with group length g/2 has the minimized diameter:
The factor of P gaPI increase in the number of nodes leads to all gaP I skip ratios P mh being multiplied by 2 (the m h values being incremented by 1). The diameter then becomes
which is no less than that obtained for group length g. t u
The equation in the second to last line of the proof of the corollary to Theorem 4 should read:
Proof. From s g ! Ps gÀI ! F F F ! P gÀI s I , we conclude that s h s g aP gÀh . Substituting this upper bound for s h in the upper bound for B given by Theorem 4, we get:
The preceding inequality, combined with s g ag ! P gÀI , yields f Rs g ag. For information on obtaining reprints of this article, please send e-mail to: tpds@computer.org, and reference IEEECS Log Number 100341. 
